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Going your own way: it's from GOVERNMENT/slavery, not
"women"
November 7, 2016 | 7 upvotes | by oldredder

Witness here that it's a male police officer, enforcing false arrests and finally getting what's due to him
(his legs run over) for using his slave-master power to a level that even the slaves won't take anymore. It's
not women, it's government, exploitation, slavery, abuse, in the name of the law or written into law, that
we are going our own way from. Or... we're not actually going anywhere at all.
When there's no government death squad or bully-beat-down force to push on you, there's no serious
problem with women except their dishonesty and inconsistency. It's annoying but alone it doesn't really
limit your freedom. Everything else to do with false rape accusations, false DV accusations, using courts
to kidnap your children for "custody" even though she'll farm out looking after the kids while taking your
cash... all that is GOVERNMENT. Never forget that.
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Comments

SnapshillBot • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 12:23 AM 

Archived for your convenience

Snapshots:

This Post - Error, 1, 2, 31.

Witness here that it's a male polic... - Error, 1, 22.

I am a bot. (Info / Contact)

oldredder[S] • 2 points • 7 November, 2016 01:03 AM 

error? http://archive.is/j4jem

[deleted] • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 01:55 AM 

Thank you!

801735 • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 02:49 AM 

Go(get)vermind' (vermin: wild animals which are believed to be harmful to crops, farm animals, or game, or
which carry disease, e.g. rodents.)

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:41 PM 

Gov-varmints!

feedmecarrots • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:17 AM 

The number of bad police videos on youtube is next to incredible.

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 01:50 PM 

and only growing. There would probably be even worse from the military for rapes - in rank and of civilians
- if not for how hard a war-zone makes it to get footage and copy / stream it. Some soldiers did it and the
shit-storm from their raping and murdering went global.

soullessgeth • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 07:30 AM 

to some degree sure but the anti-police sentiment these days is idiotic...

oldredder[S] • 3 points • 7 November, 2016 01:52 PM 

No it's not. It's factually reporting multiple murders, gun-running to cartels, drug-dealing by the billions and
enslaving people.

As long as it's reported fact none of it is idiotic.

Police are your enslavers. They are dangerous to society more than helping.

Give me ONE pro-police argument that trumps all the stealing, murdering and kidnapping they've been
doing?

You're free to believe what you want but if you're gonna throw it out there I'm gonna question it for a fact-
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based argument (and I mean that in the method of presentation, not "argue" as in "to fight")

soullessgeth • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 03:41 PM 

they prevent absolute anarchy and protect private property?

the issue to me seems to be anti-male laws not police

oldredder[S] • 2 points • 7 November, 2016 04:14 PM 

no, to cause it!

Absolute anarchy is what police are doing and they are violating property.

Anti-male laws are just a small subset of anti-everyone laws which deny us legal rights to medicine
and our own property at all times.

Case in point: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=erin+schrode+shot

and another
http://thefreethoughtproject.com/father-arrested-prevented-daughter-treating-cancer-cannabis-oil/

So police are here to shoot you and steal your property and jail you for saving your children from
cancer. They are causing anarchy, not preventing it.

Only a blind slave could not see this.

The only way we can prevent anarchy is to jail the police. Or kill them.

During Hurricane Katrina the police were killing, looting and burning bodies and locking people in
pens to be raped in public view of thousands. The police are the anarchy.

If you look at every event of social violent anarchy the core root cause every single time for
thousands of years is the police. The people without the police rarely do such a thing.

soullessgeth • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:16 PM 

you are completely delusional. also what does any of this has to do with this sub.

you are probably some retarded hillary supporter/ctr shill trying to justify her clearly criminal
activity

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:18 PM 

You are delusional.

I deal with fact only. Measurable, provable, repeatable-results-science level of fact. The
utmost expert level.

MGTOW is not about women. It is about freedom. You are an idiot if you think MGTOW is
about women. The number 1 cause of loss of freedom for men is GOVERNMENT, not
women. When women are involved it is ONLY in a nation that uses GOVERNMENT to beat,
jail or kill you on the command of a woman. Without that government there is no such power.

Adam Koessler of Queensland, Austrailia is one of these parents who are facing potential
prison time for attempting to save their children’s lives with cannabis oil. Koessler’s 2-year-
old daughter was diagnosed with stage-4 neuroblastoma, and when chemo was not working,
he began giving her doses of cannabis oil after reading about how well it did for other people.
Instantly he noticed remarkable results and an extreme improvement in her condition. “The
results were amazing, what we saw when Rumer was given the medical cannabis oil what
nothing short of miraculous. Her cancer ridden little body was alive again — Rumer had
almost instant quality of life…Her skin color came back, her eyes were sparkling again…We
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were certain after seeing these results that her recovery was entirely possible,” Koessler said.
Sadly, the hospital contacted the police and told them about what was happening, and they
quickly arrested Koessler at the hospital for possessing ‘dangerous drugs’ and for supplying
them to a minor. After he was released on bail the terms of his release prevented him from
seeing his daughter and they have removed him from any involvement in his daughter’s
treatment.

Read more at
http://thefreethoughtproject.com/father-arrested-prevented-daughter-treating-cancer-cannabis-
oil/#ZGr4Agk3GQPyT38C.99

DO you think men in Afghanistan are concerned about WOMEN, and the problems they
cause? HELL NO, since there are no laws giving them power!

Instead it's government interference which is killing them, mostly from corrupt police
installed by invading forces - our country's forces

soullessgeth • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:19 PM 

you are an idiot or troll

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:21 PM 

I am the ultimate source of expert knowledge, a god compared to you.

soullessgeth • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:23 PM 

nice troll go take your meds now. your candidate is going to lose by the way.

maga 2016

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:23 PM* 

You are a mega-troll. I bet you are a Trump / Clinton supporter.

Fucking slave, beta blue pill. You'll gladly suck Donald Dump's dick. Or
Killary Klinton's dick.

Get the fuck out.

My candidate is Ross Perot. He already lost a long time ago. Next up after that
is Ron Paul. Also already lost.

You don't get to tell people they are trolls or need their meds when I AM
PROVIDING FACT-BASED links on what really happened. Police rape and
burn and kill. Non-police rarely do that.

http://www.theadvocate.com/new_orleans/news/article_39c8ff62-4a3f-50a5-ad
f6-6e59bb8cc7ad.html

http://www.nola.com/crime/index.ssf/2014/06/no_new_trial_for_cop_who_bur
ne.html

You are a dickless troll begging for Trump cum on your chin.

801735 • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 06:16 PM* 

MGTOW is not about women. It is about freedom. You are an idiot if you think
MGTOW is about women.
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I actually agree with this. Women can be a liability we can (do or do not) take on
ourselves. The physical abuse (apart from hitting, and we know how that ends, there was a
video just recently where she hugged the pavement really quickly) does not come from
women directly. They just point the finger and report/lie/feel. Then the blue (heheh) pillers
come to do the plantation work.

For me at least, MGTOW is about taking that step back in the opposite direction of the
constant pushing. And thinking for yourself.

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 05:59 PM 

http://thefreethoughtproject.com/food-mother-jail-facebook/

Just for trading home-made food with others the POLICE, the enslavers, will put this woman
in jail.

Finally a fucking woman who CAN COOK, with all the dumb bitches who can not, and what
do the police do? Put her in jail for it.

Fucking slave-guards is all they are over the REAL full plantation: it's not marriage, it's THE
NATIONAL BORDER

soullessgeth • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 06:00 PM 

deport yourself...to israel most likely. you lunatics are pathetic

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 8 November, 2016 04:44 PM 

You're clearly a Russo-Israeli-Islamo-fascist cointelpro

Deport yourself - you're a hostile invader

soullessgeth • 1 point • 8 November, 2016 06:10 PM 

you're clearly some dumb zionist orthodox jew like soros...back to israel. MAGA

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:44 PM 

This is the reason for anti-police sentiment! It's not idiotic, the police are rapists!

claimed that she’d been sexually assaulted by a police officer. However, her memory was limited
because she’d been hit in the head with a wrench, beaten, knocked unconscious, and was intoxicated.

Amazingly enough, the Pueblo police department immediately opened an investigation and pulled officer
Candelaria’s body camera footage. Police quickly found that the body camera footage corroborated the
victim’s story.

Read more at
http://thefreethoughtproject.com/officer-sexually-assault-body-camera/#P2bHDPdI0IHltZk9.99

soullessgeth • 1 point • 7 November, 2016 04:57 PM 

please deport yourself

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 8 November, 2016 04:46 PM 

I can't be deported - my right to this land is enshrined above all law where I am born right here.

You are a hostile invader from Russia on foreign soil. You can be deported immediately, comrade
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soullessgeth • 1 point • 8 November, 2016 04:51 PM 

america doesn't belong to jews idiot

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 11 November, 2016 03:15 AM 

You are stupid beyond belief.

America is fully owned by Israel

soullessgeth • 1 point • 11 November, 2016 01:54 PM 

it was at one point, but increasingly no. the bush years are over

oldredder[S] • 1 point • 14 November, 2016 05:46 PM 

The Bush years have only just re-started.

Israel has owned America since before JFK and has a solid ownership the entire time.

soullessgeth • 1 point • 14 November, 2016 06:02 PM 

you're an idiot if you think bush liked trump. beyond that you're just some dumb
ctr shill. you are pathetic and your posts are pathetic.
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